
*** Chapter 2 ***. 



2.1 Experimental Set;up : 

Extens1ve ()ir shower (EA.S) is ap uniqu~ means forth~ study of co~mic rays qf eq~rgies 

greater than 1014 eV. From the fifties the study of extensive air showers usit1g l¥ge !mif:Ys of 

particle detector P&S been ~ade for the interest of high energy physics in the region pot accesst~le in 

accelerators and also for the study of the char~ctetistics of primary tdtr~ high energy (l1H;E) cosmic 

rays. Since the convilicing cliscovel)' of UBE gamma radiation from Cygnus X·3 ~y the Kiel ~oup 
air shower array~ are extensive~~ used in the search for point sources of cosmic rays. 

The air sho\\·er initiated by a costnic ray particle or a gamqm ray photon in the energy 
range lo14 to 1016 ¢onsist of aQout 104 to 106 particles at sea ~evel. The particles present irt an 
EAS may be classified into three groups, electromagnetic component or soft component which 

consists of electrons,positrons and photons, muon component and hadrbnic compoilertt. The 

particles of the electromagnetic and mttort components are spread over a large area With density of 

particles decreases rapidly as the radial distarice from the shower core increases. The showet front 

can be sampled Y~ith a large number of partiqle detectors regularly spread over a wide distance 

range. 

The NBU EAS artay : 

The small air sho\\·er array at North Bengal University campus (latitude 26042' N. 

longitude 88021' E, 150m a.d., atrnospheri~ depth 101~ g.cm·Z), INDIA, operat~tg since 1982. 

At present it is comppsed of nineteen pl~stic sc4Jtillation ~.:ounter, eacp of area O.i5 m2, tor the 

measurement of den~ity of electronic componeru of air d10wer, eight fast timing cqurit~rs to 

detennine the anival dire~~on of primary cosmic ray particles apd two magnet spectrographs of 

maximmn detectable mom~nnun 220 GeV/o. The scintillation cottnters are arr~g~d in a radial 

S)1IllTietric patem &rotmd the centre of the anay "'ith a spa~ing of about~ m near the array centre 

and a spacing of about 16m at the ydge of thlf anay. The plan of the :utay is sho~n in fig ;u.l . 
The total area covereq by the array is ~bout 1600 lll2. The anay is design,ed tO observe showers of 
energies 1014 - to17 eV. Timing infonnations are obtained from eight fast timing detectors, four of 

them located near the centre of the array while the rest four are placed at the edge of the array. 

Two magnetic spectrographs . each of an are~ 0.5 m2 ,lmder a tow;rete shieldirtg absorber are also 
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operated in conjunction \'lith the :llr shower array for the study of muon component of EAS. 

Electron density d~tectors : 

In the NBU air shower experiment plastic $cintillation cotmters are used as particle detector 

for obtaining the detlsity inforn1ation ofth~ soft component of the EAS. In Qach detector~ 50 em x 

50 em plastic ~cint¥1ator ¥~ith thickness 5 cm is housed in a pyramidical light tigh~ endqs~r.e made 

by galvanized iron sheet and viewed from be\ow by a photomultiplier ( Plillips XP 2050 I J)Urnont 

6364 I RCA 5819 ) from a vertical distance qf about 39 em (Fig.2.1.2). The inher surfaces Qf the 
enclosure .are painted with high reflection etTiciency material composed of Titanium dioxid~ (Tio2) . 

The photomultiplier tubes are operated in the voltage range 850 · 1200 volt. Different voltages have 

to~applied to ditTeteht counters to ensure that the single particle pulse height in different col~hters are 

nearly same. The detectors were calibrated for cosmic ray muons. this was done by placing each 

scintillation cotmter within a telescopic arrangement of three GM cotmters , twq of \fhi~h were 

placed above thtt d~tector with their axis mttt:ually perpendicular to each other and the third GM 

cotmter was placed below the detector. the variation in the detecting etliciency of the scintillation 

detectors from the centre of the dete~tor to its edge fotmd small (< 8 %) ,probably due to small size 

ofthe detectors. 

Fast timin~ detectors 

Fast furting system is one of the important part of the NBU air shower array b1 l)rder to 

detel111ine the anival direction of ptimary cosmic ray and to invrstigate the characteristics of EAS at 

various inclinations. Eight tinling detectors ant employed· in the NBU ruray to get th~ tin!ing 

information of sqower front. The shape and ~ize of the scintillator and the enclosure of these timing 

detectors are th¢ s~ne as electron density detectors. But Philips fast photornulti.pUet tt19es (XP 

2020, rise time -·1.5 ns) are used inste~d of relatively slow photomQltipliers(rise tirhe ., 2Q • 30 ns) 

used in the electron density detectors. These pbotornultipier tubes are operated ~t nega~v~ voltages 

of 2000 ·· 2200 volts to minimise the hoise generated from the high voltage power supply. 

The magnet spectrographs ; 

T\vo ma~1etic spectrometen are operated in conjtmction with the N'eU BAS array to study 
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the muon component of the: EAS. The spcctrogrqph$ consistsof a ~olid iron magnet in betwc~n four 

neon t1ash tube trays. The solid iron is built by pl~t:$g 80 low carbon content steel plat~s (180 ctn ~ 

125 em x.l.25 em) .ha\-ing a rectangular hole (35 em x 19 cni) at the c~ntte, 9ne above apothet

The height of the iron yoke of the spectrometers (the niaxi!pum path .of 3 muon in magnetic field) \s 
1 m. the magnetic Induction in iron is B = 16-R.gs. To filter out the. electromagnetic component t11e 

spectrograph is shielded by concrete absorber.Additionallead absorber of about 5 em thickness is 
placed above the top tray of the neon t1ash tubes to· increase the absorbing capapllity of tHe 

electronic component. The solid iron magnet itself acts as a absor~er . ·As a result the lower ettergy 

cut-otT for the inciddnt particle is set at 2.5 GeV.The neon tlash tubes are placed in a hodoscopic 

arrangement which are use~ as muon track detectors. Two na~h tube trays arc placed aboye each 

magnet while two ;rre placed bdo\v in such a w:zy that if a muon is detected by the system then tijc 

muon have to pas~ through all the four neon tube hodoscope. The accuracy of lpdating ~ muon 

trajectory is within± 0.14 em. Four cameras are used fot recording th~ mtioh trajectories from ~ne 

tlashes of the muon tubes. The ninon energy is detemlined on the ba~is of mtlbn ~efleQtidn ln 

magnetic field. The magnetic spectrographs limit the zenith angJe of acceptance of the ijicident 

muons to a few degrees from the vertical. The det;riled of the spectrograph is available in (1 ). 

Da.ta Acqtrisition Sy$tetll : 

Data acqtrisltioll sy~tc:m is an ess¢uti:tJ patt of ~IY EAS array. ln the: NBU .setup data 

acquisition system plays a very impottru1t role. lt first selects UII air shower event and when ilt1 air 

shower event occurs it records the e~·ent time ,the density inforination in each parti~le detector and 

timing infom1ation in each t~st tilning cotmter, It also records the mijon trajectopes irt magnetic 

spectrographs if spectrographs detect muons in coincidence with the air shower trigger. The ~hole 

data handling system may be divided into four main parts, a EAS s~lecqon syst~m (cojn~itlettce 

circtrit) • timing data hanqling system, density d:lt~ handling syst.en} and muon dat.a nartdling ~)'~tern. 

l.EAS selection syste~ : 

In the present experiment ail air show~r event is selected only when a rnininiurh of four 

particles pe.r 5quare meter 41Cident ~it!Iin 50 ns in each of the four tiiggering detectors located )1ctrr 

the centre of the anay. An EAS sdection or trigger circuit is med to generat~ a fast trigg~r pulse 
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whenever the aniving shower satisfy the shower selection cqteria. 

2. Timing data handling system : 

The output pt~ses from the all first timing detectors are brought to the confOl room which 

is located near the centre of the artay by mdans of neatly equal length co;uiai eables (RG 58) . 

Then these pulses are given to a Lecroy fast qiscriminator (Lecroy oct~ disctirninator.62J B). The 

width of the dis~r4nffiator output pulse is adju~ted to 50 n~ which ensore that a coipcidepce always 

takes place bet:We~n tinnng pulses frohl tout cental detectors when a shower having size greater 
" than th~ threshold size:~incident within the etTe~tive area.of the array. the bias of th~ di~drjripnator 

is set at half particle level. The fast disciminat~r outputs are given to a fast coincitlence crreHit. and 

this coincidence output pulse is used as the start pulse for th~ eight channel Lecroy tDC modules ( 

Lecroy 2228 A ) . Outputs of the each discrirnimttor channel is delayed by 172 t~et RG 174 cables 

(total delay nearly 258 ns) and these delayed pulses give the individual TDC stop. Fro~ tli~ TDC 

data the relative arrival times of the shower partiCles at various points ~e obtained. 

3.Density data han~~ system: 

From each particle density counters essentially the pulse height informapon is 

obtained.Kno~ing av~rage single particle pulse height the number of ~harged particles traversing the 

cotmter can be c~culated. To di~tis~ the an~oglle pulses carrying the information of ~barged 

particle density in EA.S at various points a WltktnsoJJ t)"Ve Analogue to l)tgitaL Convertor ( ADC ) 

(2) is used. 

The output pulses from each patticle detector are brought to the main cotltfpl roorn· ¢rough 

RG-58 co-axial cables using pre:unplifiers fihich sit below the photomultipliers of the scintillation 

counters. These pr~~plifier outputs are amp~fied in the control room and fed to the Sample and 

Hold (S/H) (3) c~ctdts. The sample and hoLd circuit holds the peak of the pulse nortnally for about 

J jm by chargipg a capacitor. r\t the· end of J PM.s duratiou the capacitOr is disch~·g.cd ari(f the S/JI 

circuit is ready to accept the nr;xt event. Whel1ever an air shower hits the array and the trigger 

condition of the array is met a master nigger pulse is generated. This master pulse triggers the 
' I . 

Master Control Unit (.MCU) of the data handling syst~m which in tum generates a set of 

instmctions.It give.s a hold command to all the SIH circuits , switches otT the input data lin~s by 
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analogue switches and triggers the ADC progranune circuit ~irnultaneously. Thr; mtister puis~· \s also 

used for the veto of the coi11cidence circuit. The veto is ¥~1thdrawn oQly atlcr th¢ r~cording Of the 

~vent time ,the timing informations and the density informations. According to the. instruction the 

sm circuits hold~~ illpttt infonnations at that instant till the the hold comm~d is withdrawn. Now 

the ADC programme mrit connects all (he qutput pulses of the SfH cir~uits by an ~~Qgue 
multiplexer to the Ape system one aftet anqther. It first selects the first cq~Um~l of the ~alogue 

multiplexer and connects it to the ADC system for digitization of the analowe pulse . Ottce the 

conversion. is over Uie digitised output pf APC is read in~o the Qiemory ttnit. Next the second 

channel of the· analogue multiplexer is sele~ted and the s3111e process repeat. The tQbil rime 

required to scale tU1 the density chanpcls is ;~bout 8 ms. After the storage of all the deilsity 

info~ation for r the de11sity detectors in memory Unit these data are transf~e4 to the Printer for 
prmtmg on a paper tape. 

4Jvivon data handling system: 

For the ~etec~on of muons a telescopic ap-angement of scintillation counters are used. Each 
I 

spectrogr~phs tulit is placed in between the two scintillation cotmters . When a muoq passes tl1rough 

the telescope a two fold coipcidence pulse is gener\lted. If this twofold coincidenc~ puls~ dFcdrs in 
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· coincidence \\ith the air shower trigger a high voltage pulse of about 4.5 KV/cm of rise tim.c .75 tro.s (~J 

is applied to the aluminmn electrodes placed be~·een the layers of the Neon flash tu~es v.ithin the 5 

1m of the passagd of the muon. In the intluence of the lrigh energy muon that pass~s thtough the · 

spectrographs the2.N~~n nash tubes on its trajectory are:\onised and· glow with the appQFatiort of 

lrigh voltage pulse.Fot~ cap1~ras are used for recording the muop tr&je~tory from the flashes of the 

Neon tubes. 

All the detectors of tne array and t~e data handling system are monitored qail)-· and 

sequentially. 

Modenrisation and extension of the e~stihg NBtJ array has beert compl~ted . ~ the 

present form the old data handling system is replaced by a fast romputer interfaced ~ata handl~g 

system. The accuracy in measurement of event time has been improv;:d a lot .Computer hlrrd disks 

and tloppy disks arc now mcd instead of paper tape as storage device ofthe EAS events. 



2.2Data treatmrdt and a11~ysis: 

Rec~rdqd EAS e\·ents are analysed to obtain astrophy~ical and nuclear rlry~i(;al 

infonnations associated \Vith the EAS data. The~e are a munber of observable shower par~hqters 
which provide various infom1ation abotlt the primary cosmic rays and ab()ut the shower 

development.Es~1ation of shower parameters is a necessary pn!lirhinary in shower l$aly~is. In the 
, I 

current analysis th~ following routine for estimation of shower pfifameters has been used. 

1. Initial estimaqon of anival direction ofslwwer~~ 
2. Estimation of fom basic shower parameters viz.. core location (x0,y0! ,shower ~ize (Nt:> and 

shower age parameter(s). 

J.Re-estimation of the arrival an~e of sho,Ver considering the shower front curvature jlnd the 

thickness of the shower disk. 

Muon data ;rre analysed s~parately. 

Showers are selected for the current analysis if they have 

( i ) core location '.~'ithin thirty meter from the array ~enter (approxilnately the array bo1.1ndary) 

( ii ) at least five d~te¢tors with particle density greater than four per sqtiare meter 

and ( iii) at least fpttr timing me:is1.1femeqts of the shower front. 

!.Estimation of arrival an~les of incident EAS : 

An exact qetenninatiqn of aniyal ·direction of shower~ is important to identify th~ ultra hlgh 
energy point soutces. The accuracy of the arrival angle detenninatioq mainly dep~nds on the 

capability of accurat~ measurement of the relative anival times of the shower parti¢les. The 

tmcert~ty in the tinting mcasmement causes Uy several factors • time sprea~s of the shower 

particles in the sho\ver disk. curvature 9f the shower front .Instrumental uqcertainty of t~e time 

measuring instnunen~s ,time oft'sets etc. 

Instmmentaltmcertalrtcy in timing meastrrement : 
'I' ' ' I 

Due to ~1e ~te precision of ~e time rne&surlng instruments used in making tbci artival 

time measurements of the shower particles !ill tmqertainty is introdu~ed ~ the final dire~tidnal 

results. This irtherent uncertainty is kno~'T! as Instrumental uncr.rtainty and is un irrm.ortant 
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parameter in the directlomll study.In the present experiment the Instminental uncert$ty is 

measured in the folloWing way. 

The fast timing detector t~der study is plaqed above anotll~r f~st tftning sqln~atiop 

detector thus fonning a telescope. -Coin~idence is taken betv~eeh the twq d¢teetors ;md this 

coincidence pulse is used to start ~he TDC. The pulses fro1h tlie individual dctactors are fed into 

Discriminator and the output pulses of the Discriminator are given same amount of ca~le dela,y·. 
These delayed pulses are used to stop the individual ch3IU1els of th~ TDC. If tp is t~~ time 

recorded by the detector under study wijen a particle passes t~ough the telescope , t0 i~ the time 

measured by the other fast detector of ~he telescope for the same ,event ~d d is the vertical 
distance between th~m then in ideql cases the QUantity 8 = td - t0 + d/c shoUld ~e zero but in 

practice only the average of s for a large numbet of observations is appeii:Fedi~"be nearly zero. A · 

distribution is fo\med for the quantify S which is shown in fig 2.2.1 . The standard deViation c for 

the Gaussian fitting of this distribl1tion gives th¥ uncertainty in the arrival time m~asutement, Since 

the uncertainty for two dete~tors combine ( qtladritically ) in the estimation of c the tmc~~$ty in 

the timing measurement for a single detector is o / 2·5 which is in the present c~se 1.22 ± .OJ ns. 

Time offsets of the time measuring instnunents: 

There Q'Iay Qe a finite but constant cfitTerence in the actual time of arrival of a shower 

p:nticle in a fast timing detector and. the measur~d time by the detectqr. This ditTer~nce in lin1e is 

known as time otTset of the timing detector, The amotmts of offsets are different for different time 

measuring instnt~ents: Since the actual anival times of shower partides are necess:ny to 9btain 

tmc arrival direction of showers. t~Ic measured times have to be corrected for t~c time dtT~cts 

before they are used for the directional analysis. The anival din:ction of an air stlowet event is 

nonnally detemrin.ed by the fast tinling technique. Using this techrrique the atrivaJ dire~tiom arc 

practically detemrinetl by the relative anival times of the shower particles on e~ch ·fast timing 
I 

detector. So only th~ telative time o ft~etp between the different tinting instmments are necessary', 

not the actual tjn1e offsets of the instnunettts.During the experiment ditTerent yoltages have to 

applied to phomultipliers of the different fast tinting detectors. This causes ditTerent photomul· 

tiplier transit time in ditTerent detectors. there may be a small ditTerence in the respon~e thpe of 

the scitillators :tndlor photomultipliers of the d~tYcrent detectors. A small ditTerence in cable delay 

bet\veen ditlerent channels may exist due to uneqt1al cable length (wt*h is obviously very small) 
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or any manufactl.uing ditTerences of cables. There might be a small differenc~ in electr~nic 

propag~tion delay between ditTerent. time measvring channel. These factors are resppnsiplr: for the 

relative time otl'sets of the time measmipg instnunents. In the present experiment the relative time 

otlsets are detennilled in tho following way. 
Suppose tj is the tn1e anival tirrie of a snower particle in the ith. detectQr. Titne re$pon~e 

delay of the detector,electronic propagation delay , cable delay etc .c~uses a totl!l toi fulo~t of 

delay' so that time measured by the detector will be tmi = tj + tOj . Here tQj is the true owe offset 
of th~ ith time m~asurlng in$tn~ent.Sinilla.rly time measlired by tlie j~ detector w~ be tmj ::= tj + 

tOj. 

Therefore 

toi · toj is the relative time otlsets between th~ ith and jth timing insqilmertts. The summation of 

the quantity tmj • tmj is taken fqr ·a l~ge number 9f ~vents. For a large pum~et of events the 

quantity ~ ( ti · tj ) should vanish provideq the observed events have azimuthal isotropy (which is 

expected because of the highly isotropic nature of the cosmic rays) .. Hence fot each paif of 

detectors we get 

l: (to· " to·) = l: (tm ... tm.) 
I .\ · I .\ 1 

or (to • to • tin·) = 0 I J 1J , 

where tm = 1/n l: ( tm. - tm ) 
lj I j 

n is the total number of ~vents cbnsidered. There are eight such equatiof!.s for eight dFtedors. . . 

Solution of these t;qt~ations gives tl1e relative time offsets between ditTerent detectors. 

Initial estimation of EAS direction ; 

Initial estimation of sllO'.ver direction is fot41d by a tinweighted least square fit of 11 plape 

shower ftont to the timing data. If a detectpr is not fired in a shqwer event it will rti~¢ no 
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contribution to the ~~culation of the shower ditdctions. the plan~ show~r front is @vert by 

I Xi + m Yi + n z\ + c ( ti • t0 ) = 0 1 

where Xi. Yi. Zi are th~ coordinat~s ofth~ ith detector. t~ is' the arrival time of a shower patticlc on 

the ith detector, tm,n are the Qirection cosines a)lo t0 is a reference titne which is actUally the. tiine 

of arrival at a fictitious detector at the origin i;>f the coordinate system. The direction cosiq~s are 

constrained by th~ relntion 

The quantity 

where the: stunm~tion Is over all the detectors producing time inforrqatiQQ of the shower ~ont for 
that particular event, is InininUsed to determine the free parameters 1, m, n and t0 . Th~ Wi's are the 

weight factors all of which arc taken 1 in the ir#tiiil estimation of shower direction. The condjtiqns of 
minimization of 12 with respect to 1. ~. n and t0 are giv~n ~Y · . 

' ') I ~· 0 ;sx~ ' u10 = . 

Solution of these equations along with the constrained condition of direction cosines (eqil. no, a ) 
gjves the values of i, m, n and t0 41 terms of spatial coordmate5 · :' !h'e timing detectors and t~e 

' 
arrival times of the shower particles at ditTerent detectors . Tl. iSured anival times of the 
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shower particles are coiTected for the offset qf the corresponding detector before analysis of 

arrival direction. tqus the direction cosines and bene~ zenith angle (z) and azimuth~ ande (A) of 

each shower event is ·detemlined. 

2. Deternlination of shower parameters : 

Estimatiqn of basic shower parametets is a necessary. preliniiti!)Jy in shower analysis. The 
shower core (x0 , y0).shower size (Ne) ruid shower age partimeter (s) are n.ortnally treated tis basic 

shower parameters. the shower core is a point in the shower plan~ havthg maxirpurn shower 

particle density . The shower. size gives the tot~ number of shower partiqles pte sent in th¢ s4ower 

at the observatiph level and the sn~wer age pilr4t11eter describe the lon~tu.din~ derelop~~qt of 

electromagnetic cascatle. Since JT1ost of the shower particles are ele~tron apd ph<)tons , bijsio 

shower parameters ar~ deterrrtined by the electromagnetk comp9nents . Th~re is no direct way Qf 

determination of tl"fese shower par~eters. These parameters are usuaUy e$timatpd in an ~ditect 

way by fitting the experimentally opserved ~bower p~cle densi*s to a lateral disttibti~on funetioq 

( ldf) of shower p$ticles. T~us ldf offue soft ~omponent of the EAS p~ays a v~ry jmportant told in 

the study of cosmie ray air showers. Th~ shape of the distribution is ~lso import~t by its. elf since 

it gives infonuatioq ~b~ut the U1od~l of shower developrnent.So knowledge of tl).e ldf of t~e sQft 

component of the EAS is a prerequis~te for ijle llJlalysis c f showers d.etected with stintill~tion 

cotmters. 

Ditl'erent aut~ors propose~ different ftmctional fotms of the lateral distrlbutipn Qf the 

eiectromagnetic corpponent of EAS bqt till now there is no one functional fonn Of g~netal 
I • i . 

acceptance.Basic an~chl work irt thi$ fiQld ~s dqe to Moliere(!) .Hqwever Mollere pjstributioh is 

only applicable 11ear the m:ixilnHm d~veloprt~eqt of the cas~ade. :Wisbimura and J(afuata (2) 

extended the earlier Yiork and obt:llned a disqibuqon for all stages of developi:n~nt. Greisen (~) put 

forward an empirical relation representing the Nishimura and Kamata distribt~tion wlrlch is th~ well· 

known NKG ftmctlon anq is ~ven by 

p ( r) = c( s) N8 ( r/r m ) 5 · 2 ( 1 + r/r m ) s · 4 5 
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where p (r) is the qensity of shower particles at radial distance r from the snower cor~ . s is the 
shower age p:U':Uilr.:tei" , N e rc:!>resents the shower size, r111 is thr.: Moliere radi~~s and t(~) i~ the: 

nonnalisation constant which is given by 

c(s) = 1/(27tJ m2) rt4.5- s)/{r(s) f(4.5·- 2$)} 

The NKG fimcqon has been wide~· used ill the anal}·sis of electron density dat~ of ajr snowers. 

However for s~ver:il years~ a· munber of authors has pointed out that the NKG function do~s not 

give a good description of the electron lateral distribution of iiir showers. Now tl}~r~ is consensu~ 

among the researchers of the field that the coiTect lateral distiibutiCin is subst~tially n~qtow~t than 

the NKG ftmd:ion: _J3ut t}le NKG fimction as a Whole seems bqtter thah the other lateral qistribution 

fimctions in intetpreting the expetim~ntal dat~. !vi ore over most of the cosmic ray gtou~s $-e using 

NKG function to malyse their :ili showet d~ta in cqnnection with the ·search fqr tTl¢ radjation 

from discrete point sources. To doinpate th~ results of tbe pr~sent ¢xperi.fnent with th~ results of 

other EAS expedm~nts it is necessruy to usc the same lateral distribi1~bn function ~f qle~trOT!S for 

estiination of the shower parameters. So considering the above factots, in the present analysis we 

use NKG function as later;ll stmcture fimction for electronic comportept of air show~rs. 

The main parameters of indhidual EAS were detennined using a computer. the d~mity· 
intormations of sl\ower patticlcs at ditTerettt dete~tors are obtain~d from the t\J)C readings. The 
shower par:unet~rs i,e, the core lo~ation (x0,y0) , shower age (s) and shower s~d(Ne) h~ve been 

detennined by n1iniirtising a weighte4 chi• sqUare ( 7} ) wllich is defined as follows 

where 11°1 is the dbserved density in the ith particle detector which is related to the corresponding 
A.DC reacting Dt by the relation 

Aj is the area of the ith detector and Cj is th~ cailibration fahor obtained from the sin~e particle 

pul_se height h1ell5urement. t} 1 is the expected fknslty in the ith detector which is ~al~lllat¢d by 
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substituting the ¢sti,rtlated shower parameters in the NKG ftmction &Qd \Vi ls ~e st~tistic~ Weight 

f&ctor which is t~en ~s 

The condition of minimisation of l2 with respect. to sho:wer parameters is given by 

where i = l to 4 apd Qi 's are four shower panurteters. The above equaijons are Qighly rwtl lirtear 

and difficult to solve analytically. S.o indepetldent estnnation pf the shower parameters ~e not 

possible from the a~ove equations. Hence an iterative procedure is applied to estiin&te the 

parameters. An iterative process ol determining the shower parameters is to adjust the value of 

shower parameters stich that the value of x2 Qecomes minimum. In the present an;Wsis the ql.laJitity 
I , 

t2 is minimised by using the standatd methoq of steepest descent and the values of x0 , Yo , s :md 

N e for each shower are detenpineQ. 

Stuqy on shower &ont curvatvre : 

It is weU knoWI) ~at the le~ding p;uii,cles in the shower fro,nt db not lie on a p~anc~ aitd the 

tin1e spreads of th~ shower particles in the shower froQt inc~eases with core distances (4). I)ue to 

the ne;rrly cone like shape _of the shower front q system~tic inclin~tion of the fitted shower d~ecrion 

is expected if the shower front is appro;Wnate~ by a plane and if s:unpling of the time inforrnatiop 

are not systematic around the shower core. ShoWer disk thiclrne~s is also a function of the core 

distance and as a result the spre~d of the time distribution increases with core djstance.In the 

present experiment ~ attempt has been mad9 to deteripine the shower front aUI'Vature and the 

variation of time spr~ads of the shower parti'cles in the shower front with core dist~ces the 

following method. 

A preliminary arrivtll direcpon of the shoWer is deterrnilied by fitting an unweighted plane 

to the arrival time of sho~·~r particles of those detectors which ~e ~vithin 15 rn from the shower 

· ~or~ provided number of such detectors in the shower eve11t are at least fcnp-. Tltf plane 

approximation of the show~r front may be lfsed for small core distances. The deviation of arrival 
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times from the pl:$d front for the tetna4ting dete~;tors are calculate(,{ and the m~an measured 

delays of the shower p~cles at dit1erent core di~t~ccs arc ~stimateq, The IDClffi 1elays fiotn the 

plane approximation of the shower front as a tl.mction of core d~stan•:o~ is shown m tjg ~.2.2 . It i~ 

fotmd that the tne:m deviation increases with the fucrease of core distance. consistent with the 

results of the HaVerah park group (4) and the tnonte carlo sirmliation tesults of Hilla~ (5) , ~ut the 

observed v¥iation is not very smooth. This is probably because a small. munber of timing-d~tectors 

are used in the prqsent experiment to get the tiruing jnfonnation of shower particles. The \;~ation 

can be expresse~ by~ line.ar telation.ofthe typ~ 

dt =·a r + ~ 

The least squares fit of the results ~o a sttaight line gives the value of a= 0.19 and c = ·2.12 . 

The r.m.~. de0ation of artiVal tii~es with the core dist:tnce is shoWn in fig 2.2.3 tor two 

ditTerent shower sizes. It is observed ~13t th~ tune spread increa,ses Y.ith the irlcfease of core 

distance but dectea,ses with the increase of shower size. The observed spread is con1pareJ with the 

Linsiey's fonmJa (~) (a dashed line in the ng 2. ) Which is given by 

with C0 = 2.6 ns ,rt = 30 m and b = 1. 5 , n is the num~er of pruticles tluit hit tho d~tector . In the 

Fig 2. n is taken as the particle densit)· cortesponding to a sho.wer of Ne == 2.5 ·x 10 5 ahd 'age' 

. 1.3. The observed spreaq is fo.tmd sUghtly gre~ttit than that given by the Linsley's fQrrtipla. 

J.Re-estimation of the anival direction: 

The showei· core position i~ tised to rq~t the timing iiJtofthations for 3.11 th~ de~ecto_rs. Using 

conical shower p-qnt and radial di~tanc~ depepdent weight factors the aniVal diredioqs of each 

shower event are rpcalculated. The weight factor t~sed in the anahrsis is given by 
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when~ 2 . 2 "+ 'l Cjot.al =a, + crinst 'jjalectromcs.:. . ' 

An accepted tiffiirtg nt to & stlOwer tTont is judgt.id by the value of the quantity 

'V 2 : 1/(n • 3) }.; W ( t0 - t9 ) 2 A. I ., · I . I I 

where t0i, tei are the observed an~ expette.q tipl~ at the ith detector t~spectlvely , n·~s thr tihniber 

of timing detectqrs fired in the shower event .!Jn4 is also judged by the 'deviation pf the p1easyred 

times ~ dti = tOi · tei , of ditlerent detectors. If 112 > 5 or any dtj > 3 then events ~e reanalyzed 

after rejecting t* most deviant detector. The prqcess is repeat.ed \mtil1 12 < 5 and all dtj < 3 or if 

the events have 11Qt remained in fotir tim~· me~.sureinents of the shower ftont. 

ExamplC;s of o\Jserved shower data and re~onstructed shbwer par~eters from the 

observed data for tw9 typic~ obsetv~d EAS e\'ents ar~ shown ii1 Fig.2.~.4 and Fig. lZj. 

Arrival direction ih equatorial co_- ordinate system ; 

During tQe ditunal It1o~on of a heavenlY body its altitt!~e and aziniuth cont4mally ~hange~. 
Also. even at the snme instant , at places of d,hTerent latitudes the same. body has different altih1des 

and azimuths. H6W~ver right as~~nsion nnd de<,:lii1atiop of a heayertly body r~main ~h~ saffie durijlg . 

their dilunal mqtion. So 'equatori~ cp-ordinates' are notmally used to define the positipn of a stat. 

If the observer's latitude is ,1, and tho z and A are the zenith and ;Wmuth of a heavenly 

body then its declfuation is giVen bv 
I I ~o.. J 

8 = Sin·1 ( $in~ Gas; + Cos~ $in~ Co $A ) 

and ifh be its hour angie then 
' ~ 

· h = Sin·1 ( 8in~SinAtCos0 ) 

If a heavenly body is ~bst:.rved at local siderial time lst and his the hour tm~e of the qocfi then the 
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Event. ·No 6064 , 
1 

. · . 

The event Ulll~ =- 3 hr} 2.4 _mh1ut~.(Loc~j ~~~er,l~~ time) , Da.~~ = 2? .03 .94 
Zen~h ang~ = 18.6 DecUha~lpn = ~9:4 
Azimuthal angle ::; 25Q. 7 • · _ Rlqht A$¢$1l$lbn = 209.5 • 
~hl-s,quare/de~re~s 9f ft•~dotn = 1.05 (fQr ti'111ng d~ta fit) 

Shower Cor~ X~ = 6.0 ~. S~~r ~e.(~) ~ 1 ~64 _ -
y~ I~ ,13.5"' s~~-r _$1%e N,f ::j ~.0 )( 105 

Chl-square/degt,es of treedom #I 0.80(f~r ~enslty data flt) 

Core dlstanc• Ob$~tyed _ Fltt,d 
(r) In m d•hslty a,nsljfY 

11.2 
~.2 

28.8 
15.7 
10.5 
5.6 

15.2 
8.1 

'18.3 
20.2 
34.1 

·,, 

!8(10.9) 

1~ partc~s/tn2 _ In pal't~le~Jm2 

16.b 
1~.0 
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s:o-
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2Q.O 
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·s(4J) 

*S(1Q.~) *4(~.7) 
H 

*16(19.~) 

*16(1~.3) 

N. 
W_I_E 

I 
s 

~16(16.4) 

Fig 2.2.4~. P-~~~rved ~hoW~t dat~ and t~consttutie~ shovJer paramet•rs from t.he 9~~erved 
d~~ . ·. . . 
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Event No ~ 1100 
Ev,nt tim~ ~ 1 hr ~o.~ 'itl.npte(Loc~l ~ld,rlal th~e) , O~te :i 27.01.94 
Zennh ~""~ . = 28.4 O~cn~atloh .~ 47.9 . 
~lm~th~l ~hgle = G6.4 • · Rlg~J A&d~slon:; ~9.3 • 
Chl~sq4af~(/degr~e$ 6f fr~~dpm) :;: 1.03 (for tl'lllnp data fit) 

Shower oore xo = ·2s.0, , ~hQWer Ag~ ·~ ; 1. is 
Yo:; 13.0 "' ShOW6r altt ~e * 1.1 ~ 1P5 

qhl·s~~ar,(/d~gr~e$ of fr~~doth) ~ 2.12 
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Fig 2·.2.~~. O~sef'\led ~hq~er dat~ an~ t·econsttucted ~hQW~r patameters frorn l~~ ob~erved 
d~ta 1 
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right ascen~ion of the body 1): is giVen by 

a = 1st • h 



2.3 Precision .of the measurements; 
I 

.·~ · It is: e'fident that an)· t~atuw of EA$ wilt b¢ affected ~Y tb¢ ~rrrors ih estitrt~tion df ~he 

shower paramet~ts:lfl" ord¢r to estU'Qate the ertQrS ih sbqwer par~eters a~ measured by the lUjay 

and to ascertain mzy syst¢m,~tic bia,ses ~ the IU1;Wsis of :Ur sijower event~ artifiti~ air shower 

events are simulat¢d and t~en thd ~imtdated data are ailaly~ed With usu~ apalysi~ programme~~Y 
selecting random shqwer sizes ftwp an lncid~nt po)V~t law shower size spettnirri n.q·4.5~ witp 

zenith angle mod~~ated of Cos 7-z. m the size tiUlge lo4 • 10; show~rs have beqn simuia~etl ~d 
n~ndomly projected over ~ ate~ (a c~cU!ar In'~~ Qf ra~us 40m with ce~tr~ ill ~o~cide~ce with the 

array centre) appro~~tely twice tijat of the ad~. The charged partides of EAS ar~ expe~ted to 

follow NKG distri~ution t)mctiop.Poission · t1ilqtu~9on on re·corded p~~le n~bers have b~ep 

incorporated. TMse ~im·~ated ev¢nt~ axe then apafY~ed anp interpreted using the same tneth64s and 

criteria that_ are emNoyed w!th gom\in¢ data.Ft9m the sintl.}lation stutly \t is found tllat tMt9 is no 

systematic . biases in the atlaly$is proc~~ure ~mployed in tM eXf>~riqlent. The distri~~tiou of 

ditTerences between tJ'le sifut!lateq ~ararrteters ~d fitted parameters are sho~ in qg.2.3!t . the 

width of these distrlbtitions give th~ en-or in the esP.mation of the cottesponding show~r parameters 

which are a~ foijows 

i) Uncertainty in ro.re location (a) aXo :r 2.04 .± .0$ 

(b) Sy0 = 2.1~ ± .65 

ii) Uncert~ty in ~bower size 8N9/N9 = ( 15.6 ±. .3) o/o 

and iii) the value nge parameter is tmaertait1 by 3~ l= • 109 .± .oo~ 

The l~ distributio!) tot the ewenment~ observed that :ind that obtained frd!tl ~he 

analysis.ofthe artiticial showet qata are shQWh in fig.2.3.2. 

Angt~:ir Resolution of the NBU Et\S array: 
An exact qeterrnination of a.niVal diteati.on of shower is especially. irnpOI tant to i~eptify · 

point sources. Sofhe error is introdtJced in the es$ated artival dite~tion due tq ~stiuqieqtal 
tmcert~ty of the time measming instnlii1ents; titne spi'ead of shower particles In sho~er disk, fillite 

munber of time 111~ast~ing detectors etc . the ac~uracy in the measurement of aJlgJ.l)at ~o-or4ina~es 

,. 
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. i.e. angular resoiUijoii of an rur shower &rriiY i~ UlUS ~ very impprtant p!lf:ijtieter to estim~t~.In th~ 
absence of a p!>itit llke sqtrrce U1 tJltE ran~~ Which ~~ s~rve ~s a. ~teady capqt~ thJ ~gWar 

resolJtion of t4~ N:Bu ~As array bas bepn ~st!mateo by tij~ cohv¢nqoij~ 'split arta:Y ~ nt~thod.For 
the d~tertnfuation of an~ar resol~1tion only tMs¥ shower events ·¥e sefe~ted in which all th~ etglil 

fast timing detectors give infonnatlon ~bout the telativ~ tint~s of s~ower front plJrlicles. the total 

eight oetectors are diVided into tWo sets (eveij an~ odd detectors) ~d two irt~op~hd~nt esqmate of 

the arrival directiQq Qf the smne eV~rtt Q~~ be~p made from tw~ sub~a¥l£Ys. The mqan spa~~ angle 

ditTerence (d\IJ) .~¢tWeen ille two ~val dite~Qt>n is c!llcul~ted. th~ frequency disbibtition of 

diffetenc~s (dw) b shoWn in fig ~.3.4 . The treq1,1ency djstributions of Oifference~ in ~enith angle, 
' ' • . • lt . • 

azimu~al angle an~ in eqtiatorial co·otdinates iare s«own ii} fig.2.3.5 . The Width of t¥e G~tls~ia!} 

fitting . of thes~ disqibutions ~ve thy tijlceft$lty in meastiremen.ts of cqrresP,ondfitg 

parameters.Sinc~ ertor in detellhi$g :IDgtlla,t co-ordihates frorp th~ two independ~nt ~ub-an·ays 

addeq quagntic~· in the resulting Uishibu~on ~4 th~n are ttM.ce as many detector~ ih t11~ wbote 
array the~ the: indivi~mu n•h • arr~ys so th~ angulf r~;s ~luti?n Q f ttie ~hOlq arr~ Will be 1/2 ~ ~ 5 tifne s 

of the width of the ~strlbution.The resolution of the arrlty in dift~rent at.Igular cQ•ordihates is ~hown 
in t.ablc 1. 

Table 1 

''" I . 
"''i ',' I 

Azin;uth Declination Rlpht-asc~r1~1o~ 

~ . I 

R~~o~~~IQI'I from 1.1 0°.±..Q2Q L99°±;0~Q •. 1.1 0.0±..0~0 1.44°±..03° 

· ~~perlltlental dat~ 

R~sol~~ion fron, 0.5~0±..0~0 1 :65o±..OV0 0.54°!..0~9 1.03°±.,04° 

· Sih1~1ation pat~ 

It is fotmd that the resqlqtion of the &n·w is not vqy g9o~ in 3zinutth. Thjs !s prob~bly due to small 
inunber of dete~tors tised tor the ~~tic th~&stJ¢1neptJn ord~~ to che~k tl1e. resoltltio~ of tBe iurar 

lVIonte Carlo sirrltilation have b~e)J canied tnt't.Partick anival tiipes were genet·~\.:d q~u1g the 
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: : . : : obseiVed cwvature and -the nns spread assuming a Gaussian distribution. The instrumental . ·-

\.Ul~ertaintY is also included. The events times ate selected randomly from the obs~rved event 

times. The anival times are then fitted to conical shower front with proper weightage and thus the 

resqlution of the array is estimated. The resolution of the array obtained from the simulation results 
. . -

is_ also slio\\n in Table 1. It is found that the· resolution of the ~aY estimated by the sub-array 

·me_thod is _greater than that obtained from· simulation resUlts. 

· The ·sub-array comparison- teclmique has been employed to compare the following shower 

front appr~ximation 

1) An ooweighted plane shower front · 

2) A weighted curved shower front 

The results are shown in Table 2 and fig.2.3.4 . From the results it is clear that the· angular 

resolution of the array has been improved by a lot by introducing the weights and the cwvature. 

Table 2 

Fit Mean Space angle W!dth 

Plane(Unwe.ighted) 5.78° ±. .060 . 

Curve(Weighted) 1.97° ±. .030 

Projected an&Ie Distribution : 

Whether the array co-ordinate system is· coincident with the local horizon is ·checked by 

using the distribution of arrival angle projected on two orthogonal vertical planes. As the azimuth 

angle distribution of the showers is unifonn, the projected angle distribution is expected to be 

symmetric about zero value. The observed projected angle distributions arc sho~n in fig 2.3.6 .It is 
I , " , 

found that the distributions are symmetric about zero, having· a mean close to_ zero and r.m.s. 

spread of 21.3 and 21.4 in the North-South arid East-West planes respectively , consistent with 

the zenith angle distribution of showers. 
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Fig 2.3.7a Projected angle distributio11 · 
in N-S plane. 
(Average = -.03 + .25) 
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Fig· 2.3.8 Chi-square distributions for 
timing data fit .Solid line - ·for experi
mentally observed shower data ,dashed line 
- for sim uloted shower data. 




